
*Program guidelines apply.
1Afl ac Group policies are not included in the no-pay rate. 2AP and new-account credit only include Afl ac Traditional. 
3The Super Fast Start and Fireball cash bonuses will be assessed and paid upon achievement, up to the close of the series level’s qualifi cation period, based on contest start date. 4The Super Fireball, Triple Crown, 
and All-Star cash bonuses will be assessed and paid following the close of the series level’s qualifi cation period (based on contest start date), regardless of the week of achievement.

The information provided is a hypothetical situation with calculations based on averages and the cited information. Therefore, the commission earning amount shown within is not a guaranteed amount. 
Recruiting Purposes Only. These materials contain proprietary information and material that is owned by Afl ac and/or its licensors, and is protected by applicable intellectual property and other laws, including but 
not limited to copyright. By accessing these materials, you agree that you will not use such proprietary information or materials in any way whatsoever except for the sole purpose of reviewing Afl ac materials from 
a recruiting standpoint. You further agree not to modify, loan, sell, distribute, or create derivative works based on these materials. Any use not specifi cally permitted herein is strictly prohibited and may subject you 
to civil and criminal penalties. Afl ac includes Afl ac and/or Afl ac New York and/or Continental American Insurance Company (CAIC) and/or Continental American Life Insurance Company.
Afl ac agents are independent agents of Afl ac, and are not employees of Afl ac.
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What’s more? Each bonus is paid within 30 days of qualifi cation.

Qualifi cation period 
(based on contest 
start date)

Series level No-pay rate1 AP 
requirement2 AP bonus New-account 

requirement4
New-account 

bonus

Within fi rst four weeks Fast Start N/A $5,000 N/A N/A N/A

Within fi rst eight weeks Super Fast 
Start N/A $15,000 $2003 2 $1,0003

Within fi rst 13 weeks Fireball N/A $25,000 $3003 3 $1,5003

Week 26 Super Fireball 20% $50,000 $5004 7 $2,0004

Week 39 Triple Crown 16% $80,000 $7004 11 $2,5004

Week 52 All-Star 13.04% $120,000 $1,0004 15 $4,0004

If you are entrepreneurial and motivated, a sales career with Afl ac can off er you unlimited fl exibility, control and earning 
potential. Jump-start your fi rst-year income with Afl ac’s bonuses for new agents, which enable you to earn up to $13,700 in 
your fi rst 52 weeks for hitting key production milestones* – in addition to your standard sales commissions.

And that’s only the beginning… 

The sky is the limit for earnings potential, with even more bonuses like this available as you advance in your sales career. 
And remember, there are no caps on commissions and renewals, and you can enjoy valuable rewards, stock bonuses, and 
incredible incentive trips and programs.

Jump-start your fi rst-year earnings

Our bonus program is just another reason an Afl ac sales career is the opportunity you’ve been 
looking for. Learn more at afl ac.com/joinafl ac.

This means you can earn up to $13,700 in potential bonuses by acheiving all AP and new-account bonuses.


